U.S. REP. SETH MOULTON ENDORSES PUBLIC DEFENDER MARA DOLAN FOR GOVERNOR’S COUNCIL

SAYS “WHEN THE SUPREME COURT IS TAKING AWAY OUR RIGHTS, WE NEED A GOVERNOR’S COUNCILOR WHO UNDERSTANDS THE ROLE OF OUR STATE COURTS IN PROTECTING THEM”

August 18, 2022, MA – Burlington, MA -- Today Congressman Seth Moulton endorsed public defender Mara Dolan for Governor’s Council, District 3. The Governor’s Council vets and votes on judicial nominations, members of the Parole Board, and commutations and pardons. Moulton represents Massachusetts 6th Congressional District.

“At a time when the Supreme Court is taking away rights, we need Governor’s Council members who understand the role of our state courts in protecting them,” said Moulton. “The status quo isn’t good enough. Mara’s 15 years of legal experience as a public defender will bring a unique perspective to the council and I’m proud to support her campaign.”

“Congressman Moulton lives up to the oath he took as a Marine and as a Congressman to protect and defend the Constitution every day,” said Dolan. “He knows that courts have the power to either uphold our rights or take them away. We must make sure Massachusetts courts uphold them. I am very honored to have earned Congressman Moulton’s endorsement.”

Dolan is challenging incumbent Marilyn Petitto Devaney in the Democratic primary.

The primary is on September 6, 2022. For more information, go to MaraDolan.com.
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